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IKttMts? See Coving-

Jl ton. 15-12 t-p.

mm*r- Strayed-Large Collie Dog.
jlftMe foloti white neck, l’aitly
¦U. j*T*honr Mrs. Sturgeon, Btui-

kßP Hall, and get reward.

Agents To Sell -Mm's and
MHNfrlilSt hosiery, specializing on

’sellers." Easy sales, big
K* dommissions. Mills Corp.,¦ £133 Broadway, New York.

HKpgtct}— lndies in Every Town in
¦|{MKtteolina to take orders for

of women’s
UpHibsesr Good paying proposition.
HH|i: for particulars and free out-

Bfit. '‘irE. Lewis. district man-
Hpikger, l4ot> Elizabeth Ave.. Char-
Hfete. K.

¦80, 000.000 Company Wants You To
Hhwell fiiO daily liome necessities in
H Concord. Profits $35-!fJSO weekly.

unnecessary. For par-

BtlkMldrs. write the J. I{. AVatkins

¦p|Ne.. Newark. N. .1. 17-2t-p.

HMesmenT $l5O Month and Expenses
HKtfllingeCigars. Experience not nec-
Hpty-' Senr self-addressed, stamp-¦ ed envelope for information. Xut-
Mfjjbnal Cigar Company, High Point,

¦ 17-it-p.
-

¦bat Us Bo Your Dry Cleaning. Suits,
woolen dresses at SI.OO.¦ The Eagle Co. Phone 048. 10-2 t-c.

BfSfiwh Fish and Oysters. Phone 510!¦ fend 525. Chas. C. Graeber.

mm -
. I

¦A Vary Fine Shipman Organ. Would I
K,«t>st $125.00 new.' In perfect con- j
¦Edition. $65.00 on easy payment
® plan. Kidd-Frix Co. 12-ts-c.

fengraved Wedding Invitations and
¦ptonounoements on short notice at
K DBmes-Tribune office. We repre-
¦ «ent on* of the best engravers in
S§fHM United States. ts.

¦Capid Wins Out in Battle With'
I Parents.

;11e, Oct. 10.—A jury in
¦Mecklenburg Superior Court for trial;
¦of civil eases has returned a verdict
¦declaring Miss .Tanice Proctor, of j
¦Davidson, capable of entering into the
¦Barring.' state and declining to annul
¦her marriage to Lewie Bcetite. of
¦ Ddyidson, from whom her father and

according to evidence pre-l
¦Rented in a hearing before Judge Lane
Blast summer, took her forcibly as the
¦lgedding \pair were returning from
¦ South Carolina.
.E- The marriage took place last sum- j
Bluer .before a South Carolina justice I
Raf the peace. The parents of the;
I young woman declared she was ment-
¦ally incapable of entering the mar-
¦Jtiage state and assuming its resjfon-
Hwlfilities. A hearing before Judge
¦ Lane sought to have the marriage
Htthnnled on this ground. Several men-
¦ tal experts testifietl- at the time.
BSudge I-fine issued a restraining order
¦ Which Was to stand until the merits
¦of the ease could be decided by a
I Jury.

I A Sight Celestial.
jj®;Tfie Emtteror Trajan, hearing the
¦Rabbi Joshua say that “God is ov-
¦Strywhere present,’’ observed. "1 >/'i(>uld
¦ like to see Hint." “God’s presence I
¦is indeed everywhere, 4' replied Josh-

Ecr Sale—“For Hire" Cards For Jit
Beys, at TribiMlc-Tißes. office, Hi.
cents each. 17-ts. j

“TWENTY ACHES AND PLENTY’’
Free book tells, truth about Flori-
da land; wwdhly payments $1 an
acre; orange jrtovr* planted cared
for 10 per cent; above cost; Sylves-
ter®. Wilson. Dept. HB7. Orlando.
Fla./ ' \ 17-lt-p.

Wanted—Several Fresh Jersey Own
J. C. Misenheimer, Route 3.
17-3 t-p..

Step! Lock!—Read! Special Rate, For
two weeks on all dry cleaning- The
Eagle, Co. Phone 648. IS-2t«\

Fresh’ Fh*—Bpackled Trout, Mullets.
sheephead and flounders. I*hoite 525
and 510. Chas. C. Graeber.
16-2t-p.

Apples, Apples, We Have Fresh Car
load we are selling cheap. Phone
us 565. We deliver. Ed M. Cook
Company. 16-2t-p.

For Bent—Two Furnished Room*. ¦
Also two (forages. Mrs. L. E. linger.
Phone 331. 15-3t-p.

For Sale—Slightly Used KhntoaU Or-
gan, Good as new. High top with
French bevd mirror. Price $551.00.
Kidd-Frix <%. 12-ts-c.

Nice Oak Case Parlor Organ, Weaver
make. Very fine tone. A bargain
ats3o.oo. Easy terms. Kidd-Frix
Co. 12-ts-c.

For Rent—One Four or Six Room
house. P. G. Cook, Phone 3288.

| 10-ts-e.

I For Rent—s-rocm Bungalow With
i bath, SIB.OO per month. James

j Avenue. Phone 852. 3-lOt-c.

Good Used Organ With High Top
mirror. $25.00. Kidd-Frix Co.
12-ts-c.

For Sale—s-Room House on Simp-
son street. Large corner lot.. Real
bargain for quick selling. AY. A.
Overcash. 5-ts-e.

ua. “but He cannot bo seen: no mor-
-1 tal eve can behond His glory.” The
Emperor insisted. “Well.”said Joshua.

; “suppose we try first to look at one
!of His ambassadors.” The Emperor
| consented. The Rabbi took him into
the open at noonday, and bade him
look at the sun in his meridian splen-
dor. "I cannot—the lig’ht dazzles

; me." "Thou art unable," said Joshua.
I “to endure the light of His creatures.
| and canst thou expect to behold the
resplendent glory of the Creator?
Would not such a sight annihilate

i you?”

True -Story Magazine, a Macfad-
j den publication, in its December num-
ber contains “The AA’omati in the
Case’’ and involves little Mollie. a
telephone operator; beautiful Mrs.
Carroll, odd looking Dave Carroll and
Howard Tristram. "There is a Sil-
ver Lining." In this story a man
hares his soul. "Little Things’’ is
the tale of a white fox fur ami what
part it played in Jules Stockton’s life.

| “Dearer Than Life,” is the experience
j of “Peg " who says "I have never come 4
across a person who has had the queer
experience in life that I have had.
and it is to warn others that I Sub-
mit this story which I never had in-
tended to tell.”

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS
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lefird’sl
I Men’s Good Blue Chambray Work

II Shirts 65c to 98c

|| Men’s and Boys’ Felt Hats
II from 75c to $2.45

|| Children’s Hats; 48c to 98c

IS Men’s Dress Shirts; While They
last at 85c j

[| l Aluminum Ware, Small Pieces; |

1 1 y 10c each

||l 1 House Brooms; 25c each

¦K GREATER VALUES AT I

EFIRD’S
¦RpOOOOOOOOOCK/OOOfX>’,XX>

¦ . r.

I IN AND ABOUT THE
THE TRIBUNE AND PROGRES-

SIVE FARMER IN CLUB. ,

AA'e wiU Send The Concord Daily. |
Tribune and The Progressive Farmer j
both one year at following prices: |

In City cf Concord or out of State, |
both one year for $6.25.

In State outside of Concord, includ- i
ing all rural routes, $5.25. ,

You need not pay for The Program i
site Farmer at the same time you |
pay for The Tribune. AVe will get it ]
for you at any tiiqe, a whole year for ’
only 25 cents. . •

Pay your subscription to any con- |
testant in our big subscription cam- i
paign, but come to The Tribune office i
to pay for the Progressive Farmer. j

PAVLEY-OURAINSKY <
STARTED IN CHICAGO 1

_ I
Organization AAhich Is to Appear in ]

Concert! Has Had Remarkable His- J
tory. *

The history of an artistic ot-gnniza- '
t:< t is always of interest just in the 1
same way that the life stories of tis '
artists are eagerly read. The record
of the start and achievements of the ‘
Pavle.v-Oukranisky Ballet ltusse is '
therefore timely, in view of the forth- '
coming engagement of tjiis famous .
company ill Concord on November
24th.

, i
Andreas Parley and Serge Ouk.Kln- ,

sky were first engaged by Maestro ;
Uainpanini for the Chicago Opera
Company in 11)16 qs guest artists to ]
appear in Massenet’s opera "Cleo- ,
phtre.” After their great success in,
that opera, they were re-engagetl’ for j
the season of 1016-17 as Premiers |
I bniscuis Etoiies in special nperay. j
The ballet, at that time, was under .
the direction of Ambrosini. a Belgian
Isillet master vgho followed the rules ,
of the Italian schools of dancing. He ,
arrived just before the opening of ,
the season and had to select his
dancers at t’ae last moment —from

local schools. This method,
of course, proved a handicap to him, j
for. as the season was short, it was
imiKissible to keep the same dancers
from year to year. Tile Cliieago
Opera Company was an exception to
custom as established by European '
opera-houses and by Metropolitan
in New A’ork which mantain a ballet-
school front which the necessary ma-

terial is drawn.
As the only way to secure a good :

ballet is to have all the members in- |
structed after the same method and :
as the Chicago Company did not have
such a school, I’avle.v and Oukruin- 1
sky established their own school 1
wherein they could train and develop
the talents of young American girls '
instead of having to look for dani'ers ;
in foreign countries. ' From this
schiol they could furnish the opera
with dancers, trained according t* 1
their own special method and thus
produce an ensemble of surpassing
excellence. From this modest be-
ginning grew the famous organiza-
tion. and school which is known
rtiroththouf the world.

EXHIBIT TENT BLOAA’S
DOAVN THIS MORNING

Almost Miraculous Escape From In-
juries and Damage to Exhibits in
Collapse.
The wind this morning, which blew

in what almost approximated _n gale,
proved to be too much for the supports
of the autouiubile and machinery tent
at the Fair Grounds, the entire cov-
ering falling iD a tangled mass mi top
of the numerous exhibits on display.

That no one was injured trod that
very small damage was done was al-
most miraculous.

Few spectators in the tent at the
time it fell probably accounted for
the fact that there were no injuries.
AA’arfling sounds from one of the up-
right poles gave opiiortunity for ev-
eryone to escape before the canvas,
ropes and poles precipitated them-
selves.

As for the scanty damage done to
tile exhibits, there is no way to ac-
count. Only one pole in the total
number fell on an automobile, an
open f'hevrolet, breaking the top cov-
ering so that a new one will probably
have to be put on it. In the remaind-
er of the tent, poles fell in most un-
canny places, bandy missing crushing
automobiles and doing damage to the
other exhibits.

The most startling “miss” occurred
in the Concord Motor Company’s ex-
hibit. where a space of less than a
yard separated an Overland and au
Essex <'Each. Into this narrow lane
fell one of Hie larger posts as it
hurtled its way downward.

According to persons in the tent at
the time it blew down, the heavy wind
during the morning 4ad been rocking
the tent bqt there was no thought that
it would' fall. An unusually heavy
gust seemed to catch directly under it.
however, aud lifted it straight up. It

I when it settled that the pole broke.
The few seconds'that elapsed before

; the whole thing fell was sufficient to
, allow persons inside to escape.

As the wind was blowing eenstant-
ly. the tent was thrown elear of the
exhibits which were on the left side of

[ *f ns entered. They were piled up on
’ the right hand exhibits and it was

some time before damages done -on
| that side could be ascertained.

' Installation Service.
The I’rasbytery of Concord, at its

| adjourned meeting during the Synod
at Mooresville this week, appointed a
commission to instnll tire Rev. M. E.
Hansel pastor of the Second Tresby-
terian Chnrrh. of Ibis city.

Rev. J. C. Rowan, I>. D„ is to pre-
side and propound tbe Constitutional 1questions.

Rev. K. L. Mclver to preach thesermon; Her. It. C. Arrowood to
charge the pastor, and Mr. J. J. Barn-
hard t to charge the congregation.

Dr. Rowan alternate loaithe? speak-
er u case on 4 is» absent Time Sun-
day 25, 1425, at 7 :30 p. tn. j

Some Berlin traffic cops now wear
red circles on white wristbands to 1
aid them In making s*o!r Birnals
rimble. r ¦ .

„./

• EDUCATIONAL MEETING
IN CHARLOTTE SOON

South PJxknont Division of the N. C.
Educational Anyxiiation To HoM

The' Soiyth Piedmont Division of
the North Carolina EjKtCational As-
sociation will hold its meeting in
Charlotte October 23rd and 24th. The
first meeting will be at the Hjgh
School building at 2:30 o’clock on
Friday the 23rd. Another session
Will be held that night and another on
Saturday morning.

Some of Jhe strongest educators of
our State and men of national repu-

tation will have place on the program.
Every white teache.r in Cabarrus
County should make it a point to at-
tend this meeting. The City teach(T-s

of Concord always attend in a body.
The teacher who did not attend the
North Carolina Educational Associa-
tion would not be eligible for a place
in the City Schools. I suggest that
every community clnb see that their
teacher has an opportunity bo attend
the Charlotte meeting. AA'e are very
iortunate to be so near and any
school will be greatly benefitted by-
permitting their teachers to attend the
sessions of the asssoo’ation.

AA’here tile teacher does not own her
conveyance, the Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation could not do a better work
than to see that cars are provided to
take the teachers -to the association.

Dr. Dunn and Mrs. Louis C. Moss-
man. of Columbia University, will
take part on the program. There will
be addressed by Hon. Clyde It. Hoey.
of Shelby. Prof. Hollnnd Holton, of
Duke University. Supt. A. T. Allen,
of Raleigh. Dr. J. Henry Highsmith.
of Raleigh. The musical program will
be in charge of Edward AA’. Steckel.
of Gastonia. Dr. M. It. Trabue, of
N. C. University. Prof. J. 11. Clarke,
of State College. Mr. I. C. Griffin, of
Shelby, is the president of the South
Piedmont District. Mbs Alma Goode,
of Concord, is the president of the
Grammar School Department. Miss
Deberry, of Salisbury, is president of
the Primary Group.

AA’e shall be glad to have any teach-
er enroll with the Concord Associa-
tion that does not find it convenient to
jo :u the County Association.

A. S. AVEBB.

SMALLPOX VS. CUPID
IN “SEVEN DAYS”

Serious Situations as Ridiculous as
Comic Ones.

Marital troubles arc bad enough by
themselves when they are not sailing
on a smooth course, but when there’s
a bad case of smallpox in arldition—

then it’s time to worry.
Scott Sidney, who directs the A1

Christie presentation. “Seven Pays."
which appears at the Concord Theatre
for a two-day run. make it unman- 1
misly funny. in fact he,even makes
the worried expression of Lillian Rich
and Creighton Hale, who play the
leading roles, objects of side-splitting

All the same, such a combination,
in any home, without Mr. Sydney to

direct it to the successful and happy
ending which terminates the two
hours of laughter to be derived out!
of this screen comedy, would be a

Juear catastrophe.
"Seven Days" is based on the fa-,

mous Broadway laugh by
Avery Hnpwood and Mary Roberts
Rinehart, Supporting Miss Rich and
Mr. Hale under Sidney's direct ion
are Lilyau Tashman, Mats'! Julienne
Scott. 1 laitain Cooley. AA’illiam Aus-
tin and Tom AA’ilson.

GYM CLASSES START
AT Y. M. C. A. MONDAY

Physical Education at Public Schools
Also Begins Under V. Direction
Next AVeek.
Gymnasium classes will bestarted

| at the Y. M, C. A. Monday, ushering
i in the winter program of the physical
I department of the association. At the

. the same time the classes in physical
i instruction at the schools, under the
i direction of the Y. will be begun.

, Enrollment in the boys’ gym classes
will be held Monday afternoon. At

j this time all parents are urged by A .
i officials to sec that their hoys are
i present to have their names placed in
| the proper sections. The girls’ classes
i are to be enrolled Tuesday,
i The classes in expression, under the
| direction of Miss Deltna Hershberger,
i also start Monday. They are to be

[ divided in three sections, the children
: frfim 5 to 8 meeting at 2 o'clock.

I children from 8 to 15 meeting at S
o’clock and older persons meeting

to 5 o'clock.

i The Synod of the Potomac of the
i Reformed Church in the United States
| meets in annual session in the First
i Reformed Ohurtfi at Carlisle. Pa.. Oe-
l tobor 26-211. The Classis of North

Carolina is one of tile eight Classes
}jnthe synod. The pastor of Trinity

j Reformed church will attend the ses-
[ sions of the synod, leaving on No. 40
[ Sunday evening. Other ministers at-
i tending are Rev. C. AV. AA’arlick. of

j Mt. Pleasant; Rev. Lee A. Peeler, of
E Kannaiiolis. More than twenty min-

| isters and laity o f the Reformed
| ChurrAi in Nprth Carolina will be In
[ attendance. The synod of the Po-
P tomae is one of Heven synods of (he

> Reformed Church, has 52.000 mem-
I bers, contributes more than a million
| dollars per anmim for all purposes.
[ The attendance at the sessions is
I about 225 including ministers, elders.
| and representative of educational and
t benevolent institutions.

Little Junior Baldwin.
) The body of little Lem Junior Bald-
I win -was • layed to rest in Oakwuod
[ cemetery last Thursday afternoon at
[ 3 o'clock. Little Junior was a briught

E child, and was loved by all who knew
[ him. He had been sick for about
I four weeks and suffered very much,

f A FRIEND.
' ,Tiie cross-country championships of

of the western lntercoltesiate confer-
ence this year w4l be held at Ann
Arbor ' : ¦'

The prettier the _ feet, the easier
, they get up stare*. - ’

'

j Venus on the Fair. I
Venus is in Concord attending the

fair. Friday Corning. October JUltb.
IMS, we are in Concord. 4Ve saw
the large crowds yesterday and last

the finest A’enus ever spy. The secre-
tary of the fair Is the best and clever-
est gentleman in the world. He phon-
ed up town and got us a good home
and sent us up there in a jitney. We
are having the finest time of our life
hißre with the good people of Concord.
AYe have met about 20 people who fold
u» they have been reading our items
in ttc Concord Times and Tribune and
tiHs was the first time they ever saw
US. It seems like everybody is here
from all the adjoining counties. They
are here from ail parts of North Car-
olina. Thera is a great sea of cars as
far as your eyes can see. The grand-
stand yesterday add last night was
packed and jammed full of living hu-
manity. AVe never saw the like of
people before since we were boru. Con-
cord is sura on the map now. AVe
are- taking ill all the side Shows and
visiting everything to be seen. Our
item book got full and the secretary
of tbe fair gave qs another. AA’e are
getting itiems world without end. AA’e
spent tbe night with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Oess. 106 East Depot St.. Concord.
N. C.. and took breakfast at the Car-
olina Case. Burton Jones waited on
us. A large crowd was there. Here
are the names of some of them: AA’. H.
Ruth, of Rutli-Kester Shoe Store;
Ifr. I’roetor, of A’irginia, life insur-
ance Co.; Judge A. 8,-Palmer aud a
delegation of others.
J Here is what the pretty fat girl in
the side show wrote in our book: “Ba-
by Lillian. 550 pounds, age 10. Born
in Chicago. HI. AA’on beauty contest
at Wheel nig State Fair I‘nrk with
all her weight. I am healthy and feel
well and think the boys in Concord
are just fine. You know I am still
•ingle."

The collection of freak animals was
fine. Jumbo, the large snake —African
boae.oi^trictor —will eat the white rab-
bit tonight that we saw in the cage
with the snake after everything gets
quiet, the keeper told us.

The show people told us they want-
ed to see our items in the paper before
they went away.

The monkey races were sure fine.
In the mystic maze, the glass house

was one of the most wonderful places
full of pretty girls and boys tumbling
up agaiust eaeli other, and d'dn’t
know where to go. nor how to get out.
Locking glasses on every side that
made the crowd look ten times larger
tban it really was.

This morning uptown run right up-
on the editor of the Concord Times
and his son and some people uptown
found out we was in town and phon-
ed down to tell A’enus to come up to
see them.

One snake "Sheba” is 28 feet long'

'ami weighs 3SO pound* and is TO
years old. and ip MSa Africa.

We are meeting lota Os people here
from Faith and Rowan county. '

Tell Our people back borne we don’t
. know when be wifi get hack home as

we are having such a fine time.
The exhibits at the fair are the fin-

est we ever saw* Cattle, sheep, hogs,
eliickens, turkeys, ducks, dogs. It iq
one of the liveliest place* you ever
sawv The hall is full. The large
tent is full of tine automobiles. A saw
mill is in operation the ground%
There are eating places world witp
out end. . ij

The Secretary is the right man in
the right place and takes good care
of h:s people. That's the way to do.

Venus Is going to see everything be-
fore he leaves. VENDS.

Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
Xew York. Oct. 16.—There appeare

to be some uncertainty as to wfiether
the figures 'of the next report will
sustain or undermine bearish confi-
dence. The weather has been agaiiist
picking and ginning and this may be
reflected in ihe report though some
private advices indicate a better out- I
turn than expected in some of. the 1
sections which were damaged during Ithe summer. !

There are complaints that recent I
heavy rains have done actual damage I
and that seed is sprouting in the I
bolls and open cotton has been beaten I
out While the grades have been I
lowered and the sappy rank condi- I
tion of the ptant' exposes it to serious 1
damage from frost if that should
come early_

Weekly figures show a liberal off- t
take and while cotton is not apparent- Jly being held bark neither is it being 1
anywhere pressed for sale. It is odd j
that if the crop is really as large as 1
asserted by some that there should I
be no sign of distress cotton and that j
near monthij should carry such hand- ]
some premiums.

It is a precarious situation at best
with enough short interest oustand-
ing to produce sensatiolial results if
a covering movement should for any.
reason get well started.'

POST AND FLAGG.

' Physical Culture Magazine for No-
vember. a Marfadden publication, con-
tains the real facts of “How Bryan ,

Ate Himself to Death.” . The re-
nowned golden orator was as much a
victim of intemperance as those who j

1 indulge in the .beverage he so vigor- ]
‘ ously opposed. "What Cigarettes Do J

: to Women.” Says Helen Van Camp: 1
“Two years of cigarette smoking near- I

. ly robbed me first of my health, then 1
of my beauty, and then of the man I |

' love.” "A Youth at Seventy-seven" l
is the story of August Heckscher.

- multimillionaire lAiilanthropist whoa {

1 criple at fifty, pounded his way back ]
1 to health. "Why You Should Keep j

Your Tonsils" by Lucius M. Bush, j
» D. 0., who points out several good

reasons why your tonsils should not i
: be taken out.

is
aMan-sized Motor Car

People*appreciate a smart-driving, easily-handled,
but full-sized, man-sired car. The Better Buick,

' ( for instance.
Each Buick model seats its capacity of full-grown
people—id relaxed ease—without cramped legs or
necks. Tall people, especially, enjoy its extrr
head-room and leg-room.
American men and women are above the average }
stature. And a smaller car than Buick Is apt to be
tight-fitting, luw-ceflinged, crowded!
Drop in and try the ample, arm-chair comfort of a
car that i« right in size. Bring some of your six-
footer friends. You will find another big reason *, ¦ j
why Buick is so widely considered A better motor
car—another reason why there are a million and
more enthusiastic Buick Dwners. ,

Or telephone, and we will send a Better Buick to
yOur home or office for you to try.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.
Diviirofno/ Gnml Mom Corporation

'We&fkrWJICK
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOSILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

STANDARD BUICK COMPANY
ran 7-.•i-^xn.mj^gxarzr.Tn

11_ FREE VOTING COUPON
uikMnni«.t«|Mi iiW m rri.

GOOD FOR MO VOTES
I hereby cast MB FREE YOTI.8 to the credit of— ’ V i

¦ Address
This Coupon, neatly clipped out. name and address of the candidatefilled.in, aud ma’led or delivered to the Election Department of Tbe-filMni- .nl I™ RnjyJWCjl-™, B„,i Bid,, n, P. O. 8., I I| li

.I Stricted in any sense in voting them. Get all you can and send them in Iff]
B Z&L !"* ronr M,\ NOTE I IIf :

e Hj
' ’.r . w V.‘-.1 J-. -..V*.T f - : •. '.cr •» u ».•» ' \ib*vS<m|

Saturday October 17 1925

The . ¦' f
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT \

&¦ issued by this bank make thc»sa£est-*nd most con- t
l, venient form of investment for surplus funds. )

,
. They bear four per cent, interest and the money

is at any .:J , ’

Good Banking I \

Resources Over .
One'Million |

Dollars !j

I Citizens Bank & Trust Campapy 1
CONCORD, N.^C.

nOOOOO(OffC(?rB[iaiIIIoI^DOOPVCO&CMH}ffIHSi’CeciSWOOWW^
MUNSINGWEAR—- I

I v For Infant, Brother, Sister, Mother, 8
In all combinations, short and long sleeves, 8
knee and ankle X

I
SPECIAL—- 1

Infants’ Shirts in Cotton, Silk and Wool.. In fi
short and -long sleeves, some slightly soiled. 6

Sale Pri*25c T° 39c ; |

’ IT PAYS TO TRSDE AT

FISHER’S
oooooocx)oooooooooooooooooi<oooooooooooQocxx»ooooo

INSURE
When You Start To BuiJd

The rjgnt time to take out insurance is when you start
buildiug. Then if through arty cause your building should
burn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your
loss. ; ,

*

j
. >

Eetzer & Yorke Insurance Agency
Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co. \

P. B. FBTZBB A JONBS YORKB

QOQOoApOOPaS|IJKH^^
J Hanes Ribbed Union Suits $1.45 8

Ribbed Shirts and Slips, 85c e,ach 8
ij! Sweaters For Men and yßoys :. SI.OO knd Up 8

| Dress and Work Shirts 50c and up 8
i Riding Pants* Work Pants -._/$1.50 and up B

ii Dress Pants $2.95 and up X
M Trunks, Hat Boxes, Fqotball goods and Sporting 8
; Goods. Gents Furnishings and Novelties. |

TOE SPECIALTY STORE I
In Fronjfc of Court House South Union Street 8
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AH the New Season’s Colors
A Pure Thread Silk Stocking that
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Aire the "in Fashion " ¦
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